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Youth Conference
From January 12-14, 2016, Youth staff from four counties within Alliance for Workforce Development, Inc. (AFWD)
service area attended the Youth California Workforce Association, (CWA) Conference in Sacramento California. The
Conference addressed key issues regarding WIOA implementation while providing insight into innovative and
effective ways to work with youth. The Conference offered “Tracks” that attendees could explore such as Youth
Centric Solutions and Human Centered Design; Youth Savvy Technology Strategies; Earn and Learn Models; Serving
Youth with Disabilities and Justice Connected Youth; and Crafting Partnerships. These tracks offered workshops
concentrating on these subjects. The Conference also offered a three part series on serving youth with disabilities
sponsored by California Transition Alliance. Three of Alliance for Workforce Development Inc.’s staff earned a
Certificate of Completion after attending all three workshops.
Alliance for Workforce Development Inc. facilitated two workshops that were well attended. The first workshop,
Redefining Success went over work experience and OJT development tactics for the new WIOA youth population.
Staff were able to offer practical tools and advice to attendees such as reviewing local policies and procedures, scripts
that youth and youth partners could use when dealing with employers and screening worksheets. The other
workshop, Developing a “Feeder” System for Out-of-School Youth offered insight on how Butte County partners with
agencies in forming a Youth Forum and works with individual agencies such as probation to provide wrap around
services for their youth. It also provided insight as to how Lassen, Plumas, Modoc and Sierra counties collaborate
with partners on existing projects such as the Youth Education Summit to strengthen resource sharing and promote
referrals.
Staff were encouraged after attending the conference as AFWD is uniquely situated to transition into WIOA smoothly
with the overwhelming majority of the youth served in all counties being already out-of-school youth. Additionally
collaborative opportunities with youth partners within all six counties are already well established.

2016 Labor Law Workshop
On January 26, 2016, Traci Holt, PHR, Executive Director for Alliance For Workforce Development, Inc. (AFWD)
facilitated Lassen Business and Career Networks’ annual labor law update workshop. This workshop is aimed at
assisting local businesses in becoming understanding how the new 2016 state labor laws affect them, their
employees, and their businesses.
New Labor Law topics included:
Fair Pay Act
Minimum Wage Increase & Impact to Overtime
Unemployment Insurance & Electronic Reporting
Expanded Enforcement of the Labor Commissioner
Always popular topics discussed were:
Paid Sick Leave
Meal and Rest Periods
Wage Orders
The workshop was very well received, with 32 local business representatives attending to learn more about the
new laws, and the impact on their employees and businesses.
First time attendee Paul McCoy, from The Red Barn in Bieber stated. “I gained so much information this morning to
take back and share. I will now be a regular at this annual event”.
“Traci provides a great service to the business community”, commented Chuck Downs, of KJB Enterprises, (Subway).
All businesses had the opportunity to order the 2016 Labor Law poster and required notices. Through workshops
such as the Labor Law Update, AFWD continues to offer employer services that assist business owners with their
success.
Alliance for Workforce Development, Inc. provides workforce development and human resource services
throughout Butte, Lassen, Modoc, Nevada, Plumas and Sierra Counties. Through a team approach, and in
collaboration with other organizations, AFWD is committed to meeting employer’s workforce preparation needs.

Mock Job Fair at Westwood High School
In January, Alliance for Workforce Development, Inc. (AFWD) was asked to participate in a mock job fair for seniors
at Westwood High School. The mock job fair was organized by Economics teacher Louise Biggs as an opportunity for
students to hone their skills for real life job interviews. Students prepared multiple copies of their resumes in advance.
They also completed a master job application which was submitted as an assignment to their teacher. Local
Westwood business people, service organization leaders, and retired teachers represented their businesses or
invented jobs for which to interview the students. All the business participants were given a list of questions to ask
and a rating sheet to make comments about the students.
Rather than interview students for a pseudo-position, AFWD offered the chance for students to sit, catch their breath,
and ask for help with questions with which they might be having difficulty. Students were glad for the respite and
shared their concerns. AFWD provided individualized assistance by helping each student polish an answer to a
question of his or her choice. AFWD offered handouts detailing common interview questions and tips for answering,
help with the more difficult behavioral interview questions, and some basic labor law information for minors.

Fine Tuning Partnerships
Alliance for Workforce Development, Inc. (AFWD) and AECOM have developed a fine working machine when it comes
to the recruitment needs of AECOM. By holding a Job Fair Event on February 4, 2016 at Lassen Business and Career
Network, over 100 individuals received various services which included one-on-one resume and application
assistance from AECOM Staff and AFWD staff. Job seekers who had completed the on-line process were treated to
an AECOM company overview orientation, interview process and then referred to the Sierra Army Depot Security
team for the beginning steps of the background process.
AECOM has a large hiring need of 40 Material Handler positions, 6 Painter positions and 6 Woodworker positions to
fill. The hiring procedure for AECOM is lengthy and providing these individuals with a thorough overview of the
company and processes has helped answer questions of job seekers and eliminate any misconceptions of the speed
in which AECOM can bring people on.
Patience is a virtue in this case and those that are patient have the opportunity of a very fulfilling career with
advancement opportunities around every corner.

Increased Attendance at Workshops!

Knowledge is Power!

Alliance for Workforce Development, Inc (AFWD) staff in
Lassen County provides workshops for job seekers to
assist them with skills necessary in finding employment.
Resume and Interview workshops are held once per
month at the Lassen Business and Career Network. In
these workshops, customers learn skills to write
exceptional resumes, and how to interview with
confidence.

On February 3, 2016 students from Long Valley Charter
School visited the Lassen office of Alliance for Workforce
Development Inc. (AFWD) to attend an Interview
Workshop. AFWD touched on several topics to help
them prepare for interviews and improve their
interviewing skills. These included researching the
employer and the job requirements, while being aware
of similar skills and experience listed on their resumes.
Also discussed were strategies for answering common
interview questions and tips for predicting types of
questions based on the job.

They also learn how to research potential employers so
they can give informed responses during an interview.
Attendees leave the workshops with increased skills and
newfound knowledge and confidence in themselves.
Recently, Community Day School expressed interest in
bringing a group of students to attend the Resume and
Interview Workshops to give these students
supplementary tools for success. Up to 10 students were
in attendance at both of the most recent Interview and
Resume workshops, in addition to other Business and
Career Network patrons. Interview workshop attendees
were able to participate in mock interviews and were
given tips and suggestions on how to improve their
interview answers and overall presentation. Students also
were able to begin to create their own resumes in the
computer lab after the Resume workshop. Individuals in
attendance felt the workshops were very helpful.
Overall, both workshops were a great success!

A review of appropriate interview attire and non-verbal
communication skills was also included. Finally,
students learned of the recent dramatic increase of
employers checking social media before making hiring
decisions. AFWD stressed upon the students to be
cognizant of this when establishing a presence on social
media. The students had fun testing their new found
knowledge through participation in mock interviews.
School counselor, Kathy Sherman, recorded their
interviews for later classroom discussion.

Future Business Leaders of America Hone Interviewing Skills
2016 marks the seventh year that Alliance for Workforce Development, Inc. (AFWD) has collaborated with Lassen
High School Instructor Dawn Egan and the Lassen High School Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA) class to
provide training and competition in the area of Interviewing. Job Interviewing Skills is not only one of many business
events in which FBLA members compete at state and national levels, it is a skill that students can carry with them
and improve upon throughout their lives.
Again this year, AFWD recognized the need for students to gain experience in interviewing for real life internships.
College graduates are competing with 2 million of their peers, 40% of whom are unemployed. Internships provide
on-the-job training experience coupled with career exploration. Completing an internship gives college graduates a
“leg up” on the competition.
Four actual internships were selected in fields of Sales Management, Customer Service, Social Media, and Event
Planning. Ms. Egan helped her students select from the four. AFWD provided two and a half hours of interactive
training and instruction in basic interviewing skills including appropriate clothing, interview greetings and posture,
and following up to a job interview with a thank you note. More intensive work revolved around properly answering
the tough, but common interview questions and the more difficult behavior-based interview questions. Students
were given a sample internship job description and shown how to select the skills and personal qualities for which
the employer was looking and match them to their own skills and qualities.
This year, AFWD recruited four local community business professionals to mentor students with their interviewing
practice: Todd Eid, Susanville IGA; Michael Kirack, Kirack Construction; Michelle Hunter, Farmers Insurance, and
Shantel Thompson from US Bank. Each mentor was given an internship and a group of 4-5 students to interview and
advise. The students were able to answer interview questions and get instant feedback from each mentor. The
students also got practical job search tips and expert recommendations.
Then came the actual competition. The students had a panel of three experts asking questions and using a rubric,
grading their response. This year, Ken Theobald, Lassen High School District Board Member, Bill McCabe,
Superintendent of Lassen High School District and Kim Keith, Youth Program Supervisor put the youth through a
series of rigorous questions designed to challenge the students and give them real-life experience. The youth did
well and once the competition was over, AFWD youth staff were able to review the results and make suggestions
on how the students could improve. This is one impressive group of youth. Look out National Leadership
Conference! Lassen High School FBLA students are in it to win it!

A Successful Move!
Kris relocated to Susanville from the El Segundo area with her fiancé and three children a year ago. She resigned from
her position as an Associate Document Processor in El Segundo when her fiancé received a job offer in this area. Kris
had little time to job search prior to her move, and was unable to gain fulltime self-sufficient employment in the area
for several months. Kris was referred to Alliance for Workforce Development, Inc. (AFWD) and met with a Career
Center Advisor. Together they created an employment plan. Kris and her family plan to stay in Susanville long-term,
as she feels it is a much better environment in which to raise her children. She strongly identifies herself with her
work, and was very particular about her occupational field. Kris wished to serve her community and was interested
in pursuing a career where she could utilize her clerical skills, and gain more experience serving the public in a social
work capacity. Kris applied for multiple positions in Lassen County, but she was most interested in the position of
Child Support Specialist I with the Lassen County Department of Child Support Services.
After interviewing Kris, the Lassen County Department of Child Support Services contacted AFWD and requested she
participate in an On-the-Job Training (OJT) for this position. Based on her previous work experience, Kris had extensive
transferrable skills, but a skill gap existed due to her lack of hands-on knowledge and work experience in this field.
Without training, Kris would have been unable to independently complete the key functions of the position
effectively. AFWD staff worked together with Lassen County Child Support to develop an OJT plan for Kris to help her
increase her skills and experience so she could be successful in this new and interesting field.
Kris started her new position with the Lassen County Child Support Department on September 8, 2015. Kris is working
with a Caseload of over 400 clients, and looks forward to being able to help more people each day. Kris really feels
she is reaching people, and is ensuring they take care of their obligations. She feels she is working with a good team
and has received detailed training. She completed her four month OJT with great success.
In this position, Kris has excelled at documentation and recognizing what future steps need to be taken in each case.
She is comfortable asking her supervisors for assistance when needed, and feels they have confidence in her abilities.
She has been pleasantly surprised at the way everyone in the office works so well together. The Lassen County
Department of Child Support Services Office is delighted to have Kris as a part of their team. Staff at the Lassen
Business and Career Network are very happy for Kris’ success and hope she will have a long and fulfilling career with
Lassen County. Great job, Kris!

Law Enforcement Career Goal Coming True
Manda Howard has wanted to be a Peace Officer for a very long time. This talented young woman knew this exciting
career was her goal from an early age. Manda lived in Susanville until recently, when she relocated to Winnemucca,
Nevada. She grew up around local law enforcement officers who have been instrumental in mentoring her during
her journey of becoming a Peace Officer.
As soon as she was able, she participated in local law enforcement ride-along programs where she observed the
vast activities of law enforcement. This fueled Manda’s desire of going into a career in law enforcement even more.
Manda researched what education and experience was needed for this career and then decided to meet with her
Career Center Advisor at Alliance for Workforce Development, Inc. (AFWD) to create an employment plan. Together,
they created a customized financial, educational and employment plan that outlined all of the necessary steps
Manda needed to take to make her career goal come true.
Last June, Manda completed her Police Officer Standards Training at College of the Redwoods Police Academy in
Eureka, CA where she graduated 7th in her class. As Manda had recently relocated to Humboldt County, she applied
for the position of Sheriff Deputy with the Humboldt County Sheriff’s Department in Winnemucca. Her application
was accepted and she was sworn in at the end of February 2016. We wish you much success in your new career!

Thank you Manda, for deciding to serve the public as a sworn law enforcement officer!
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Statistics
Lassen County Visitors
15,971
AFWD Business Services
Business Served

995

Service Provided

5,644

Positions Filled

1,240

Training Assistance

157

Program Services
Total enrollments
Adult

154

Dislocated Worker

130

Youth

57

Employed

223

Unemployment Rate
Butte

7.2%

Nevada

5.0%

Lassen 8.4%

Plumas

13.7%

Modoc 10.1%

Sierra

10.0%
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